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THE CREATIVE SIDE OF ITALY'S SKIRI TROPHY
ISMAELE SORAPERRA WINS THE ARTISTIC AWARD


Lago di Tesero (Italy) to host the 34th  Skiri Trophy XCountry on 21 and 22 January 2017
Students of the School of Art 'G.Soraperra' have drawn the event
Local student Ismaele Soraperra awarded
The OC will use the drawing for trophies and for an ice sculpture


Skiri Trophy XCountry (former Topolino XC Skiing Trophy) has been entertaining young skiers for almost 34 years. The races certainly are the most 'active' part inside the XC Skiing stadium in Lago di Tesero (Italy), however several side events and activities are scheduled every year by the local OC.
When November comes, students of the School of Art 'G.Soraperra' located in Pozza di Fassa know that it is time to draw a new, fresh and innovative sketch for the sport event. 
Last week, the prize was awarded to a young student named Ismaele Soraperra who represented the colored and pretty squirrel – Skiri means 'squirrel' in colloquial local dialect – in a sort of victorious pose, thumbing up and wearing a crown, after winning his race. In the background there were a few spruces and an ancient castle, symbol of the town of Castello di Fiemme, plus the writing '34th Skiri Trophy XCountry'. 
'The sketch perfectly matches the idea of the event – the jury claimed – it is unique and unprecedented, it is fun and mirrors the attitude every participant should have toward sport'.
Local OC will use the winning drawing by Ismaele Soraperra as a model for the 2017 trophies and for an ice sculpture that will represent the Skiri Trophy XCountry in public.
Another young student Silvia Zorzi drew an interesting sketch, all in white and blue, and received the second prize, while Letizia Grandi climbed the third step of this artistic podium.
Info: www.skiritrophy.com



